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Please nole:

1. The April Roots & Branches general meeting has been changed from Easier Sunday,

April 16 to Sunday, April 23, 2006 at 2:00 p.m. in Ihc auditorium of the DeLand Library.

2. If you have not already paid your dues for 2006, Ihcy are now delinquent and must

lie paid by the end of the month or you will be dropped from the roster and not receive

the newsletter nor receive the Membership Directory thai is to be published soon.

NEWS FROM THE FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY (FHL) (LDS CHURCH)

Genealogists searching the online catalog at www.faniilyscarch.org can tell if their family

history has been digitized. Once in the catalog entry, if the item is available in digitized

format, a sentence will be highlighted in red in the "Notes" section, staling, "To view a

digital version of this book, click here." By clicking on that link, the researcher is led

directly to the Brigham Young University (BYU) online collection page to view the book in

PDF format. Also, the FHL and BYU are making family histories available online at

http://famllyhistoryarchtve.byu.edu.

Source: Everton's Genealogy Helper - November/December 2005
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TIPS FOR IDENTIFYING YOUR ANCESIOR'S COUNTRY OF ORIGIN

Sue.dish names - If the surname includes what appears to be a first name followed by

"son" the ancestor probably came from a country Unit used the patronymic naming

system. The "son" ending is particularly likely to be from Sweden. Examples arc: Olson,

Johnson, Jenson, etc. Sweden also used names dol (l)alil) meaning valley and Bjork

meaning birch.

Danish names - Look very similar to Norwegian names. Many came from patronymics

and used the "sen" ending. The most common example: Jensen, Nielsen, Hansen,

Petlersen and Andersen. Danes also used occupations, farms, places of origin and

nicknames to form surnames.

Polish mimes - Poles used a large variety of suffixes lo form surnames. The surnames

"Jan" (or John) could become Jan Kowski, Janicki, Jan Kowiak among others. The "al",

"uk" and "ski" suffixes were particularly common in Poland.

Gorman names ■ Look for distinct letter combinations as in "Schindler" or "Schmidt"

which is often German. The "Itn" and "pf" combination may also be German (but not

always) Germans often used occupations as surnames such as Zimmerman (carpenter)

and Schumacher (shoemaker).

Italian names - Many Italian surnames end with a vowel. They likely derived from a

descriptive nickname, an occupation, or a geographic location. Sonic may also come

from the name of the parents.

Scottish names - Like many of those above, Scottish names may have origins from

patronymics (Robertson), occupations, geographic places or nicknames. Many have a

"Me" or "Mac" prefix (McDuff). Some Scottish names can be traced hundreds of years to

an association with a certain clan.

Irish mimes • May also start with the "Me" prefix. Another common prefix for Irish

names is 0' (as in O'Neill or O'Connor). Irish names generally have a Gaelic origin (as

do many Scottish names).

Source: Everton's Genealogical Helper, November/December 2005

* * * *

New Hooks

Mecklei-berg County, North Carolina. Abstracts of Early Wills, 1763-1790 (1749-1790),

Brent 11. Holcomb, 101 pages, index, soft cover (1980), repr. 2005, $15.00. Order

from www.gffliealogical.com; Clearfield County, 3(i00 Clipper Mill Road, Suite 260,

Baltimore, Maryland 21211, 800-296-6687.

Source: Everton's Genealogical Helper, November/December 2005
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A New TriinsUUion

A new translation of a book by Martin Ulvestad describes in great detail (he people and

the settlements of the early Norwegians who came to North America. It is available to

the public (in English) online at:

http://freepages.genealogy.ruotswcb.com/ ~maggiebakke/ulvestad.html.

Source: Everton's Genealogy Helper, September/October 2005

The Family Health History Initiative

The U.S. Surgeon General has launched Hie family Health History Initiative. It is

intended to help individuals chart heredity disease patterns in their own families.

Software can be downloaded from the initiative at https://fainilyhistory.hhs.gov/

Source: Ancestry, September/October 2005

Ten Commen Research Mistakes

1. Failing to record your information on standard genealogical forms. Use standardized

forms or genealogy programs so those who research after you can work with the

information. Many beginners place their information on scraps of paper.

2. Ignoring siblings of the ancestors you are researching. Researching these siblings

can lead to previously unknown relatives who may also be researching your ancestors.

Also, by researching siblings, you may find parents of an ancestor living with one of

their children.

3. Overlooking maiden names of female ancestors. Many beginners fail to record an

ancestor's maiden name. Whether or not you are researching female ancestors, this

information could help identify the correct male ancestor when there are several people

with tlie same name in the same time and place.

4. Assuming you are related to a famous person with the same surname. Always

remember to start with yourself and work backwards in time. This will prove the

connection between each generation and record where the information was found.

5. Skipping a generation. It is common for several generations of male ancestors to

have the same name. This can lead the beginner to list a male as the father when he

could really be the grandfather.
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Cien Common Mistakes continued from page 3)

6. Jumping to conclusions based on insufficient evidence. Proof, proof, proof.

Genealogy is all about proof. If you approach your research correctly, yon start with

yourself and work backward. It is the link between the generations.

7. Research the wrong family. Mere, a researcher incorrectly assumes a relationship

between two people and continues the research from there. Therefore, do not proceed

to the next generation until you have concrete proof of a link between the generations.

8. Relying on online data found in a family tree. Remember that just because

information is found on the internet it may not be correct. Always be skeptical! Always

verify the information.

!). Tailing to document sources. Hundreds, if not thousands of others will access our

data in the decades ahead. We owe it to them to be accurate in our research and to

document where we found the information.

10. Assuming a family name is spelled only one way. One of the best exercises for

beginning genealogists is to spell the name being researched in as many different ways

as possible.

Source: Ancestry, May/June 2005

Digitizing Small Town Papers

A Seattle company has begun digitizing small (own newspapers in the United States and

putting them on the web. This company has been digitizing newspaper archives for free

and giving them a presence online, while preserving a rich and searchable historical

record. Through the project's website, a researcher can see an archived newspaper as it

was printed and can search through articles and ads and look for photographs. The site

is: http://www.sinalltowripapers.com/.

Source: Jerry Hale from Itootsweb

Free Web Courses

The Department of Independent Study at Brighain Young Universily is offering free online

courses in family history. Some of the courses are: Introduction to Family History

Research, Helping Children Love Your Family History, Vital Records, Military Records,

Reading French Handwriting, Reading German Handwriting, Scandinavia Probate and

other Records, etc. These can be found at: http://faiiiilvhistorv.byu.edu/

Source: Jerry Hale from NGSGenealogy.org
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Elusive Ancestors

Are you having trouble tracking down elusive ancestors? Did you consider finding

information on your ancestors in the cemetery:'

You can Hud out what happened to relatives who disappeared or those you did not know

existed. You may even find other genealogical information. Tlie size and style of the

burial stone may give clues to a family's affluence. Also, symbolism on a stone can

indicate a special interest or activity of an ancestor.

Source: New England Historical Genealogical Society
* ■ * *

Alachua County, Florida Resources

Alachua County, Florida has made some resources available through its website. Here

are some of the resources available:

1. Marriage License Index for the period 1837 through May, 1973. In addition to the

names of the bride and groom, the search result includes Ihe year, book and page

number which is linked to an image of the marriage license.

2. The Probate and Court Records Index cover the 1820's to approximately 1969. The

search result Includes surname, given name, relationship and year recorded.

3. Deed and mortgage Indexes. The Deed book covers from 1826 through 1916 and

the Mortgage book covers from 1847 through 1869. The search result includes

surname, given name, relationship, year recorded, book, document link and index to

related individuals.

4. Census Indexes - Indexes to the 1850 and 1860 federal census for Alachua County.

5. Transcription and hooks with online images.

Visit (vvwAv.cltTk-alachua-ll.org/Archive/default.cfm).

To see historical maps of Alachua County, visit the Alachua County Archives at

(www.clerk-aIachua-II.org/Archtve/defaiiIt.cfm).

Source: New England Historical Genealogical Society News
■ A • •

John Wooriard has given all the members of the Volusia Flagler Council of Genealogical

Societies a free web site and he will be the webmaster and keep it up to date. Go to

http://www.rootsweb.com/~flvtcgs. You will see Roots & Branches listed with a link to

our personal site. At present, it is the blog that Jerry Hale has created at:

http://mbdeland.blogspot.com.
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Initials On Obituaries

The following is a list of initials you may come across when reading old wills or other

documents:

a.a.s. died in Hie year of his/her age (anno aetilis suac) (86 y/o died in year 86)

d.s.p. died without issue (decessit sine prole legitima)

d.s.p.l. died without legitimate issue (decessit sine prole mascula superatta)

d.s.p.in.s. died without surviving male issue (decessit sine prole mascula supersita)

d.s.p.s. died without surviving issue (decessit sine prole supersita)

d.until died unmarried

d.v.p. died in the lifetime of his/her father (decessit vita patris)

d.v.m. died in the lifetime of his/her mother (decessit vita matris)

ct al and others (et alia)

ins). present mouth (instans)

Liber hook or volume

Nepos grandson

Nunc Nuncupative will, an oral will, written by a witness

Ob s/he died (obit)

Relict widow or widower (relicata/relictus)

Sic so, or thus, exact copy as written

festcs witnesses

Ult late (ultimo)

Ux or us wife (uxor)

Viz namely (videlicet)

Source: http://freepages.genealogy.iootsweb.com/
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Welcome! Penny MacUunald, Utanne BriUfjs Gushorn, Joanne KeHeler Oslcrliouse, Ginncla Malck Berjjim, Eva May

Sylvia, Rita Kiirtis, Carol McDonnell, James Haynle, Jo>ce Danopuk, Virginia & Daniel Wheeler, LaVernc Hardin,

Suzanne RalmUle. Vary Rndnell, Margaret & Bill Marcolese.

fur the ri'st of IhK >«■»■ (slants .il 2:0(1 p.m.)

-March 111, Mc(ian Sinolenyak Smolenyah, "Iracr Vuur Rimls willi DMA"

-April 23, Kailiy siicUnuy, 'Getting Weil Organized: Recording, i Ming, and Maintaining Our

-May 21, diehard Canlcll, "Scottish llerilajie" - Walling for conlirnuiion

-June IS, George Morgan. "Tile Census, Bftc.nmini; an Exjierl"

-Sept 17, OPLN

-Oct 1 5, Art Morse, "I'roliate ReSOaTCJl"

-Nov 19, Jim A Terry Willanl, 'Trench Canadian Rflsearch"

-Dec 17,OPEN

Materials.

Genealogy lessonM (Starts at 1:01) p.m.)

-COMPL/TLH PROGRAMS THAT HELP APIt ()(i Jean Dixon

-CENSUS RECORDS MAY (16 Hob Weaver

-CHURCH RECORDS JIW OG

-UTAL RECORDS SEP Ofi

-PROBATE RECORDS OCT 06 Charles linker

-UNU RECORDS NOV OG

-rAMILV HISTOHV CENTER DEC 06

-PERIODICALS JAN 07

-IWTEHNET RESEARCH FEB 07 Carol & John lizo

"So lai I look like you, Uncla

Bob, oui cousin Danny,

and Aunt Nancy.*

Source: Granili.ini Irinn Hie Newi Journal

lliought lor The Quarter


